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1 Motivation
Audience Response Systems (ARSs) provide a promising opportunity to address
issues occurring in traditional higher education, e.g., the lack of interaction, by
allowing students to participate anonymously in lectures using their mobile de-
vices. This can promote the students’ attention, increase the interaction between
the lecturer and the students and foster active thinking during class [16]. In order
to choose an appropriate ARS, numerous surveys list and classify these systems
according to different criteria, e.g., supported features and platforms [2–4,8,12].
However, the introduction of such systems leads to its own challenges: The
lecturer has to adjust his/her preferred teaching strategy to the chosen system,
as this usually relies on a single supported didactic concept and therefore has
a limited, fixed functional scope. Moreover, the lecturer has to select and use
the system’s functionality and interpret the received data by himself – support
or recommendations of a suitable functional scope are rarely provided [7]. An-
other issue becomes obvious by investigating different didactic concepts: While
collaboration with subsequent group discussions is an integral part of various
concepts, it is rarely or not at all supported by ARSs [19].
Using the means of adaptation, we target to overcome these limitations. The
following research question arises: How can different levels of adaptation support
the lecturer in using learning environments in a proper way? To answer this ques-
tion, three sub-questions will be investigated: How will adaptation in modeling
support the lecturer in creating customized scenarios? How will adaptation at
runtime support the lecturer by providing collaborative functional proposals?
What are trade-offs of using the concept of roles instead of object orientation?
2 Related Work
Current research tends to investigate the benefits of ARSs in different types of
lectures, e.g., Hara [4] studied the use of technical tools in tutorials and found
value in their usage. In order to support the vast number of scenarios occur-
ring in different types of lectures, the range of functions is usually adapted by
simply selecting a range of functions, e.g. in SMILE [20] or Tweedback [22]. In
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addition, ARSnova [1] allows for the selection of predefined scenarios that enable
a suitable functional scope. To establish a connection between the current sce-
nario and the functional scope, Kubica [7] investigated a guided selection that
supports the lecturer in choosing an appropriate range of functions for his/her
given scenario. While different settings for individual functions are already pro-
vided, the still existing predefined restrictions of functions are to be seen as
disadvantages. Klasen (former name Schön) [18] overcomes these limitations by
creating a generic model that allows for defining individual and configurable
scenarios. During evaluation, the modeling turned out to be very complex and
difficult to understand. Although a scenario editor helped to model valid scenar-
ios, it did not simplify the modeling. The reason for this is the generic model
which produces deep nesting objects that also lead to long reloading times.
Another issue became obvious by investigating the support of collaborative
scenarios, which are an integral part of various concepts [19]. In ARSs, e.g.,
ClasSense [6], SpeakUp [21] or Tweedback [22], these scenarios are often lim-
ited to anonymous question-and-answer functionalities with rating opportunities.
Pohl [15] investigated this functionality in more detail and presents an approach
that associates questions with a type and a position on a specific slide. Using text
markups, it is also possible to send private messages to other students in order to
continue an ongoing discussion. Nevertheless, more advanced collaboration, e.g.,
the creation of groups with subsequent discussions and voting opportunities, is
currently rarely supported: PyramidApp [11] allows for iterative rounds of voting
on student-created questions, Mobile Learning System [5] enables small groups
to solve a task collaboratively by dividing it into several sub-tasks that are ex-
ecuted by a specific user role and ONCOO [13] allows for a placement-function
that enables collaborative learning but is limited in its number of participants.
3 Adaptable Collaborative Learning Environment
In order to answer the initially defined research questions, the first part is about
creating a concept for a learning environment that benefits from different levels
of adaptation and supports the lecturer during its proper usage. Our approach
is motivated by the advantages of both previously presented groups of exist-
ing systems, i.e., systems with a static functional scope and systems that build
on top of a generic model. Using ideas derived from model-driven software de-
velopment, we created a unified (meta-)model [9] that defines different function
blocks and parameters for allowing an adaptable modeling of scenarios occurring
in technology-enhanced lectures. In addition to function blocks for classical func-
tionalities, collaborative features were also considered. The created (meta-)model
builds on top of the concept of workflows [17], which can express conditional,
parallel and iterative paths. In order to enable lecturers with different abilities
to use the (meta-)model, a graphical editor is developed that allows for an intu-
itive modeling of function blocks and parameters to create customized scenarios
leading to application models. The generated application model will then serve
as the input of the runtime environment, which targets its functional scope ac-
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cordingly. Using the concept of roles [10], we will maintain flexibility and allow
for adaptations at runtime as soon as the application model changes. Figure 1






Fig. 1. An adaptable collaborative learning environment that allows for the creation
and execution of customized scenarios.
The second part is about investigating the previously defined research ques-
tions in more detail. As the foundation of our research, we have chosen the
Design Science Research Methodology [14], which is suitable for conducting re-
search in information systems by creating and evaluating solutions in the form
of artifacts. In the first step, we target to investigate adaptation in modeling
in order to support the lecturer in creating customized scenarios. Implementing
the previously mentioned graphical editor as an artifact, we will conduct user
studies to reason about lecturers’ ability to connect their teaching strategy in
mind with an appropriate application model. In addition to the graphical edi-
tor, the basic functionality of the described concept is implemented to evaluate
lecturers’ usage of their customized scenarios. In the second step, we will in-
vestigate adaptation at runtime, i.e., the adjustment of the functional scope as
soon as the application model changes. Our goal is to support the lecturers’
correct usage of the system functionality by providing proposals for appropriate
collaborative features during the ongoing lecture, e.g., if two or more answers of
a single-best choice question are chosen by the students equally often, an online
group discussion could be beneficial to clarify misconceptions. Case studies have
to be conducted to reason about the lecturers’ acceptance towards functional
proposals. Last, we will investigate the trade-offs of using the concept of roles
instead of object orientation for the previously described steps by comparing the
creation, execution and maintenance of role-based and object-oriented artifacts.
4 Conclusion
In this paper, the initial phase of a Ph.D. project was presented, which aims for
investigation of different levels of adaptation in order to support the lecturer in
using learning environments in a proper way. The adaptation of modeling enables
lecturers to create customized scenarios using a graphical editor, which allows
for targeted support of own lectures. The adaptation of the runtime enables to
adjust these scenarios during the ongoing lecture, e.g., by providing proposals
for collaborative functionalities. This will improve the lecturers’ correct usage of
the system functionality and thus impact the students in a positive manner.
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